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for an investigation by the Department of Public Health
to the discharge of sewage into Boston Harbor with a view

to the elimination of objectionable conditions in the waters anc
vicinitv of said harbor. Metropolitan Affairs.r. Metropolitan Affairs.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Five.

Resolve providing for an Investigation by the Depart-
ment of Public Health relative to the Discharge of
Sewage into Boston Harbor with a View to the Elim-
ination of Objectionable Conditions in the Vicinity of
Said Harbor.

1 Resolved, That the department of public health is
2 hereby authorized and directed to investigate and
3 consider the general subject of the discharge of sew-
-4 age into Boston harbor and into the rivers and estu-
-5 aries tributary thereto, inside or west of a line drawn
6 from Grover’s cliff in the town of Winthrop to Point
7 Allerton in the town of Hull and to consider what
8 changes and improvements, if any, may be necessary
9 in any of the present systems of sewerage and/or

10 sewage disposal in the said harbor, rivers or estuaries,
11 in order to prevent objectionable conditions. It shall
12 be the duty of said department first, to examine the
13 waters and shores of the harbor and of the rivers and
14 estuaries tributary thereto to determine their sani-
-15 tary condition and what changes, if any, may be
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16 necessary or desirable to relieve the pollution of any
17 of these waters; second, to examine the systems of
18 sewerage and sewage disposal tributary to said harbor,
19 rivers and estuaries; third, to recommend improve-

-20 ments in any of the present sewerage systems or sew-
-21 age disposal works, if any, as in its opinion are neces-
-22 sary or desirable to prevent objectionable conditions
23 in said harbor, rivers or estuaries; and fourth, to
24 determine whether and to what extent it may be
25 necessary or desirable to change the present method
26 of treatment or disposal of the sewage discharged into
27 said harbor, rivers or estuaries, particularly to deter-
-28 mine ways and means of preventing the accumulation
29 of grease and/or floating matters upon the shores of
30 the said harbor. The said department may employ
31 such engineering and other assistance, and may incur
32 such expenses as may be necessary to carry out the
33 purposes of this resolve, and for said purposes may
34 expend such sums, not exceeding, in the aggregate,
35 fifteen thousand dollars, as may hereafter be appro-
-36 printed therefor. The cost of this investigation shall
37 be paid one third each by the cities and towns in the
38 metropolitan sewerage district, north system, metro-
-39 politan sewerage district, south system, and the city
40 of Boston, and the state treasurer is hereby directed
41 to assess the same in accordance with the provisions
42 of law relative to assessments upon said districts and
43 assessments for the state tax. Said department of
44 public health shall report to the general court the
45 results of its investigations and its recommendations,
46 if any, relative thereto, together with maps, plans
47 and drafts of legislation necessary to carry its recom-
-48 mendations into effect, by filing the same with the
49 clerk of the senate on or before the first Wednesday
50 of December in the current year.


